The Latin American Studies Program at Assumption College presents:

Art in Motion
Guayasamín’s Ecuador Unframed
A Traveling Mural Exhibit
Organized by the University of Notre Dame

SEND Ecuador:
Lessons from the Trip to Durán, Guayaquil

Student Moderators:
Arianny Días and Myra Zhinin

March 19, 2015 (Thursday) 6:00pm d’Alzon Library

This exhibition was organized by Tatiana Botero, Elena Mangione-Lora Rachel Parroquin, and Andrea Topash-Ríos with expertise from Carlos A. Jáuregui

Supported by: Art, Music and Theatre ● Campus Ministry ● Center for Teaching Excellence Emmanuel d’Alzon Library ● Information Technology ● Modern and Classical Languages and Cultures Sociology, Criminology and Anthropology ● Notre Dame Club of Worcester County